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FRUITLAND FOLKS.

rOCLISI.I FILIPINOS.

FROM MANILA TO MALOLOS.

PROFESSIQfJAL.

rimy OTIstoek tha
noulnaiiio'e
They Tlava a eoPpratlve Store la
1)B. I. J. ITlCfT,
TtmerUan Spl' I, of Friendliness
Lower Valley's
Kaan'aa frder
In Headlong Plight Prom Tbelr
Insurgent
Filipino
Driven
The
V f? Fear.
Promising Preapecte.
The Daglnnlng of the Hod.
Capital Northward
A letter from
Wm. R. Orove, of
J. I). Ashcroft of Fruitlsnd wee in
rimiCUN, SÜKQEO,
drsrib-iuthe
volunteers,
First
Aitee Tuesday, en rents to Durango,
Fridsy the American army at the woods and the Amsrieans advancar
following
od
Manilx
evente
the
and culled at This Iwdex oflke. He ia

TAEIDAnP

í'jir

Lt

Maaila began the forward marsh against
ose of the Dew comeré to the county the insurgents, the movement continuhaving resided at Fruitlarid something ing all week and resulting in the capture
ovar a year, but hi is foremoet in proMelólos, seat of tha Filipino repub
moting enterpriens for the kmhí of the lic." The A msricans louses are est'siatsl
community aod the people therein. at about 300, killed and wo.ttided. Theee
atore wai dispatches are from AreociMei Frets
Tfhen the new
and sources and are
started be was one of the
biickers end is now gutural manager.
The peonle of the lower t alley find that
Manila, March 31, aooa' Major Gen
intelligent co operation paya ii buyios:
MacArthur eatersd lisiólos, seat ot
eral
ad selling goods at it does in all other
insurgent government, at
the
linea. The atora will safe thoussndsof
Morning,
9.30
ths rebels burning
this
dollars to its customers in the next few
the ciiy and simultaneously evacuating
years.
They ara now in full retreat toward
Mr. Ataeruft seis an encouraging it
Aguinaldo and bis oab
growth in the population and wealth of the north, where
k ave Veen for two days.
inet
valley.
Hun
Juan
Immigrants
the lower
Manila, March 31, 7:35 p. m. The
hire bees constantly coming in and
States troops rested last night
United
ago
year
or
two
he
since his arrival a
nye he eso notice an irierease of about In jungle about a mile and a quarter
one half in the population and a relative from Malulos. The day's advssce begae
aerease in the number and extent of at 2 o'clock and covered a distance of
yoad tke
improvements ia that section. Thehsavy about two aai a half miles
Guiguinto river, slong the railroad.
freighting bills have always been a bur
dea to the people, but sow that the co
The brunt of the battle was on the
operative general store ia in operation right ot the track where the enemy was
The First
they are dincouatlbg thia drawback very aparen'ly concentrated.
largely. Qivea a eousle of good fruit Nebraska, First South Dakota and
rope and they will have money to burn Tenth Pennsylvania regiments encoun
The valley ef the sn Juan from Olio tered them intrenched on the border ot
to the hogbaek is coming to the front
with rapid strides and it is men who like
NEW ENACTMENTS.
Mr. Ashsroft have energy and ability at
command, who ara "pushing it along"
f Following ia the list of Hnnse Bill that be
s

ram Ihwi at the ritrunt sbmhíoq of the legisla
tura. Toe tjoui.oi llilla ware printed lane week.j
Substitute for H. B.Noll, A o act in
reference to offices for territorial d U-

un PUITH.
Everybody is busy cleaning ditches.
Roberts and Bsrry started Monday
with Uve hundred tine young eteers to
thsir summer range asar
Missss Belle aud Nettie fucuols are
spending the week with their parents
on the ranch, during the vacation in the
achoola at Durango.
Tommy Cain ia recovering rapidly
frena hia lojuriee.
Bamael Nichols met witn a serious
lota ths other day, accidentally setting
fire to une hundred tons ot bay while
burning off kis ditch. The hay was a,
destroyed.
Frank Williams has bought the eels
bratei imported Clydeedals stallion
from Joan White ot ths Alunaos, which
be will stand at his ranch tbs coming
season, it is a good horse.
Last Saturday a gsnz et would be
aud La
toughs composed ot reuegad'
oa -- snep tiip
rlalaitas after Oiling.-u.tu.'.'1- - .'i..''
rr dor"
tere uuuui th.
iu itm ppoUt
lue
where they mia - short stsy, thsn
down
v&ley
proceeded
skooliog and
the
yelling like wild Cotcanches. The
chances are that Sheriff Dodeon will
have to make an official trip to Sauta
Fe after couat sets.
On the- evening of the 17tb another
gang composed principally of La Plata-iteafter hoisting- - aboard about 21
fingers of tbc aforesaid ahsep dip wsnt
ver into tke big pauturc aear the Ani
naas divids to eeleb.-atths advent ef
spring. The hilarity opened by a clog
dance by the chief aud lasted until the
dip had nearly exhausted its strength.
They report having a bilm loss "hot time
in the old town tonight,' a rolliicking,
high kicking, the
sort ofa feeling. That's right,
boys, get oat and celebrate oscasioually,
ut where there are no temptations to
"swipe" anything, for such temptations
may be hbrd to uvareome. And where
aothing but the coyote and prairie dog
are around to enter a protest, you can
rna things entirely to suit yourselves
and cot interfere with auyone but your
"clique" and it will be a good thing for
you and (or the community in general,

Fo.

ro-'- i

'

lcere.
22, An

aot to keep public funda within
the confia.es ef the territory of New
Mexico.

Substitute for fl. B. No. 20, An .aot to
protect pmmnl property from loss- by
abandonment.
Substitute for II. B. No. 21, Aa act to
pro'úle for the construction o' public
bridges.
of
74, Aa act to create the court
McKinley and for the government
thereof.
39, An net to complete and furnish
ths New Mexico Normal School a', Silver
City.
27, Aa aot to amend sections 5, 8, 13
and 4 ot an act ontitled As1 to provide
for the esmpeasatiou of eouuty officials
and for other purposes, approved March
18, 1897, being chapter GU ot tke Session
Law a. of 18U7.

Houie substitute tor eraondíd C. B.

a

"

" aooond

t

duos.

v'iCMe are rm4iL

:

"Standard Patent' and "Cock of the Walk."

ML

A. BRACHVOGEL 5 CO.,
"W. B. Wei'htmau, Manager-

I

..

WU0LIC8AI.B AID RETAIL

mon-liiy-

(j R Q Q R
-

DC RANGO,

a.o trontoit

Commuscion

COLORÍIDO.

.

Handlers of Farmingtoii Fruits.

-

la eoaequence thsrsot meek country
north ic in tlamac.
Otis,

light, and then
into them, and
by ten o elocu the-- ' cad taken every po
ne
from
in
the Filipinas
sition
tbs front
sad in some can?, had pursued them
over the country l. . til recalled."

Spot cash our motto and prloes as low as any.
A full HRBortraent of Fruit Boxee always on Hand.

j

J.

MILTON PALMER,

t--

st

three 0 pi! no
a mode
newspaper in every sense of the word."
llarrisburg Pa.) Call.
"There Is no paper published in America
that so nearly approaches the true journalistic ideal as The CHICAGO RECORD."
From "Newspaperdom" (New York).
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The Duplex Woven

T

Fence

J

Is the Best.
Srerrwhare U ii diai'lnning hare
wirr fanne. ltilo-'un'uijara anuok,
Uiiki caun- t iiry th wiraa apart.

JAS. BRYANT
It

I

lowed for thsir a rueee 4 per cent upon
all money eullerUd upen assessments
rasde by them, aud ao more under any
cheumstances whatever, to be paid
out of money coQweted on thsir
aseos-meot-

Jnn

exclnitiv
ntfont In 5 a
for KITSKLM AN fiUON'.
Wmtph Wiro hncei Miioluti, miiiu-f.ictnrcHt Rii)iivilli. itifi
yu Cor fivm
build feuo

muniy

iieUl

fr
40c to 65c por rod,
t

00

aaaordinffto hathi af fanoe, ba furBiahlug vire and aUplaa.

ar

Ca.ll

addraav

JAMES BRYANT, Artec, New Mexico
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C. fKKKJS'S.

ATTORNKY AT LAW.

Booau

ta-l- T

Williams Block, Durance, Culo

s.

W. H. WILLIAMS,

Practices nt aH State and TmTituHal Cunrta.
Bee. 3. That section 13 of chapter
LX, Session Lawp of 1S97, is hereby
amended to read at follows: The coun-

Will
Not

ty commissioners ot the several counties
of thia territury shall receive the following compeneation: la counties of
the first class, 1500 por annum; la ecus
tlss of the second elaes, $300 per annum;
ia counties of the third class, 1200 per
annum; in eouutiao of the fourth claa,
1150 per annum, aud milsags iu counties
otall elassus at ths rate of 5 cants for
esch nils actually and' ntécasarily
traveled going teand from the mastín je of said board; providing, that the
meetings of said board akall not axoesd Tfia flreat Henaaliold tUautdr
tut
12 in number each year.
Lame Back, Lumbago,
Sec. 4. That section 4 of chapter LX,
Cuts, Bruises and Lacerations,
Suasion Laws of 1S97, be and ths came
Burns, Scalds and Frost Bites,
is hsrsby amended to rsad as follows:
Pain in tbe Back,
Station 4, ths county school superintenPain in the Side,
dents of the several counties of thin territory shall
the following comÁai all
aad Malleolar Pnina,
pensation: Io counties of the flrut claai t
. TEY IT
2ae and Me.
11,500 per anuum aach; ia counties of
the second clans, X)0 per annum each;
ia counties of the third class, (100
per annum cash; iu counties of the
fourth elsas, Í300 pr annum each.
M a an f aclarara,
Sec. 5. This art shall take effect
DüfcAROO, OOIO.
from aad after its pDxaajs, and all laws
ia conflict hsrswitU are hereby repealed.
Wo tira.
1

.. liKAir.H

IS.

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Blister
Boots aud Shoes,
GRAY'S
Hats and Caps,
LINIMENT
Hardware,
Glassware, Etc.
AZTEC,

NEW MEXICO.

I

Smith's Piiaraacy,

S
RECORD

oo- -

o- -

ATTORNKI AT LAW.
with rsfereace to taxation by munisipal
corporations.
.
Notary PoslU)
51, An ast to establish and maintain
County
of
Officers.
Salaries
an aaylu.H for the education of tke deal f
In Xztue Thprsdan.
and blind.
law re. rdiog tke salaries f
new
The
53, An act to repeal section 730 of
cehool super
chapter IX of the oompiied Laws of ths probate judges,
E a rniTcir trit
territory ot New Msxico, relating to intendenta and cinty conmissioners,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
shertffs.
enacted by the 33. legislative atsembly
No.
67,
B
for
An
.... NotasY Public
II.
act aad approved by.. Uorernor Otoro on
Substitute
for the protection af etoek raisers, and
to prevent the sale ot dressed merits March 1, reads as ':llows:
FarminirtoD, New Mixieo,
Section 2. Thf section 1 of chnptsi
from animals thnt have been atolea in
1897,
ot
nets
session
be
the territory ot New Mexico.
and
of
the
LX
A. 8PIES8,
80, An ct ato Bmeud eectoo 1027 ot the same is bereb amended to read as ChAKLEÍ
the Compiled Lawe of 1807 of the ter follows: The pro "ate judge of the ser
DISTBICT ATTORNEY
ritory of New Mexico, relating to blanks
eral oouties of th J territory .kail re For the Counties of Rauta fe, Tom, Kla Arribe
for the uss of county and precinct offi
and baa Juno.
ceive the followi g compensation: Ii
ce rs.
Practico in all Court of the Territory.
92, An act to enforec the buildiag of counties of the ttf class, 1000 per an
school houses in the several scihool diat
auaa; in counties f the lesond class,
Santa Pe, New Mexico.
riets ot the counties of the territory.
1300 per annum; u souoties ot the third
Substitute for II. B. No. 113,Aa act to wlaas,
per an. f n; in counties ot the GltANYILLK PKNDLETON,
require tke treasurer of the Chilili land
grant to furnish bonds and for other forth class, lúO i. ' anaumt
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
purposes,
Sea. 3. That sofión 8 of chapter LX
Will praetiee in all Coarta ul abe Territory.
65, An act to promote and encourage Session Laws ot l:j '7, be and the same
the discovery and tlevelopmsnt of the hereby amende! a reíd ac follows:
mineral resources of the territory of
V ire
Amite, Kw Moi"e.
of the several
The county
New Mexico.

at

Lena.

Lait U1 aad Taataaaat of Miebaat WoDor- mott :
fiatica ia har,by irán that I, Chaa. T. Safford,
Probata i Urk in and fr tha connty of 8an

Ws have money to loan on Baa Juan
f Now afaxico, tara sat
county real eutate nt lowest rates of
Jaaaiotha
tha first lar of Hy, A D IS 3 aa tha day for
Call on or write, The Loral Se- T)iotiic
kha lart wilt and taiioaat of ttia aaid
ate l'Ai luult, lincoAatvi,
or üriuvilie i :hai UDtlrrrrr
curity Co., Du rung u,
han'l aud aaal this 0tU dar
'futo
of March A D
Pendietuu, Axt;c, N-- M.
t.

The Lhirango, Aztec
and Farinhigtoti
Stage Line.

l.

CÍ1A8. T. 8AFFOED,

Prabato Clark.

WOOD

3c

MORGAN. Duraugo,
Proprietors.

rl linif etuges, nikkiiiy the trip through to Durando (rem Aateer
Karrningtoo lu one day. The patronage i.f the traveling pubin.t'wPaokagea to ba snot by express should be left at tlie i.o.Iokm-:- - ut
At tec.
-

AdntlhUt rtor'a Matice.
LEGAL NOTICES.
To whom it may ooheara: Notta ia harobjr
tfivoo thar tha uiia:uaitftifd drnif)iitrttUr of the
eainieof H fuio 1 orruleaj. dvvnMiud, laa of tha
ÉUUSITSaVX)
171 MO. 400Ó.
couuty of Wjiu Juan and Tarnfc-iof hw Uui
ico, will ap pear before tlie I'rbat Court of
fur
Kéti
aaul count jr aud territory, to he tvun and hnld
of th InUrr. I.ind Oír at Í od t
A 1 If y aud me üual
Ut dajr of at
(
Htt
at adfiiinif ti autr of tha aaui Üt'fumo
bnL 1. N. M., l obruary W,
whfo and whura all otitaona
pivan that tb fItííwlnaj-UAfuu'- l Torra l(a amato,
Notire i bert-hibtniatad may ai'i'aar and ihow cauaa wLy aueh
t tJ'r Imit tllwi ootit t of liia iiiltutiia
t ba nmlo.
to uihkn tiiiiil f i
iu mitil"irt of bta !.') in, ami Htfttlaiuant shuuhl
ViUAL IdAkilSiiA, idiTjiaiatratof.
timt Btd jtroí-- wiil iío Lumia sófora hu f'robait lurkitf imii Juna county, at Aaioe, M hi,
At tai o da AtluilnWU rf on,
April -, 1' v. via. :
JüTUAM U. roUUKH,
Afiairnoa aoaaieraa Ba antltV-- qua al abajo Ar
adiiiiuiiitrt.dor Oul Hatatlo dal Auaüo It
For tVtK
8e M, TpM , mado
fuMiw ( orrelna uititiLaiuoutii da al BoudadtJ da
K 12 W.
Í rrriUrio de ti. al. oiuparaaara anta
J
8au
had
to prora la rone d"l Juaa
lie uaiBfva tha following whoa.kt
l'ruatbaa da dicho randado
bit conttmiuua rnaiaui un-- tul ouliitatioa y Orrttof
to apt niho (joa pI día de U ayo A U
ot aatiii lauU, tu;
1 hara uu arrttttio tlnal ootoo aditmnalrador
Arthur firavar, Autauf- ltr"f, Frank T Hiak- - di do;hs ataua Hal tinado hf tjto (Jurralaa
iniu, Frank Quina ot f ü Viu, N M
lara anuuia toda araoua nur"a(ia utaa
UTMhO Katifutc.
4
MiMUii.
aHifmrvna y auaaiiar ouuaa por la eual ua
lo
Id1 Ma t'Meaf? haer
VihAL MAianhB., Adraiuiiliadar.
lüHiriTliU Ha TBI Mil. lAri

.

RATES TIÍB RULR

REASONABLE

rb.icl.o.

miln-iis.1-

DttiAj-tmAn-

7 have come to th firm conclusion, alter
a Ions' test and after a wide comparison

with the Journals of many cities and coun
tries, that The CHICAGO RECORD comes
as near beiñg the ideal daily Journal as vc'
are for some time likely to find on these
mortal shores." Prof. J. T. Hatfield In
The Evanston (III.) Index.
Sold by newsdealers' everywhere and tub script, ions'
received by all postmasters'.
Address THE CHI"'

hare
iiauaeea
CÁG0 RECORD, 181 11a
fer all the ills ths Cash is heir to. Un
"fiereeekoe" or "Pride of America" flour
made by tke Dtraago Milling 4 IOIe.
Job printing uvly icuUd at Tac
losare" du'r nr j erty aauat loas by
eater Co , sad you will find your diges- lrDKí otile.
fir in the leading eou.p.uioe of tee
tión iwercteti; it brightens the eje,
world, Call on or write. Tie Loi al
1 Kl ,9TWUttTH f
tfKVFKMA
U ANTED
eweoUua the breath, cures "that lirrd
hi Ltit tATiilnrf to Hwiiitti uur Seuuiit Co!, Lur .'o,' Culo.
t
iJtatfMKitMl
ti It ia.. OWQ Mll.l
tke pants froui Ml
foeliug" aud frevi-iilh.. It kv
tlt tfatt folln
,u la fs.a,
boatta). tl.,:Nr)
ill
h
Bitui,'liL
log at tLe kti:i .
n. í.a' H,
Itnd t' ptii
or
uu If im, no i
U 1. Iltiulhl)
1 H iiut cusii prime pai i for
keut or
kira f t the Aauc mill.
a su. e

I

t..i

I1RAND8

fPBaud our

--

--

!.

one-hal-

diveoven--

Aztec.

-

s

Yf o

TltKW, Prwpriotor.

O. N.

Cok-radoan-

ariii collection ot taxaa in ths territory of the deflcieauios in the territorial appropriations ot the various fiscal years,
of New Me (ico.
CO, An aat requiring
tha inenrance up to and including the 49th fiscal
against loss by Ire ef tke public bnild ysar.
ings of the territory, and the various
The new law regarding delinquent
counties thereof.
ta xes in ths territory ot New Mexico
f; 65, Aa act to amend entitled, An act to
oréate the county of Otero and provide reads aa follows:
riaotion 1 That all accrued penalties
for the goverue. éDt thereof and to
rejeit the boundaries or Chaves couuty, and interest upon taxea now or heretoand for other aurpoeea.
fore in thisyear delinquent shall bs reto mitted upon al!
Substitute for C. B. No. 83, An
such taxes which hava
repeal section 3409 and to amend eeetion
3410 of the compiled Laws of 1897, re- been or shall be paid on or before the
garding tha stay ot sxecutions.
first day of July, A. D. 1893. Provided,
House substitute for ü. B. No 115, however, that ia all cases whirs taxea
An set to promote the sdoiiriít?-tioare now the subjaat of' litigation tha
of justice,
tor such payment as aforesaid in
121, An act to facilitate business in the time
district courts of New Mexioo and to extended only to the first day ot July,
provide funds for the payment ot juries 1S90, and if not paid on or before eueh
in the trial ot civil causes in said courts. first day of July n- - abatemsat ot inter
91, A a act to enable heirs ot deeeasud cit or penalties shall
thereafter be
persons to ascortuin whether or Dot the made.
deceaaed bad any money on deposit ia
See. 2. That all delinquent taxec for
bank, and to promote the iaclieating to
the yearc ISOGand 1337 be distributed as
the territory ot unclaimed estates.
thereof to be paid
Substitute for H. B. No. 8, An aot for follower One-halCOMXESPGNUICMT.
the preservation of public health aud into the general county fund, and
f
for other purpsses.
thereof to be paid lato tke gnneraf
31, An act to amend pactions 2027 and school fund of the respective
The people ot the west arc beginning to
counties
2938 ot ths Compiled Laws of 1BU7, relatiu which they are collected.
realise that they have, at various titua,
ing to eertaia titles to real estats,
Sac 3. Thia act shall take effect from
through Congress, been used as I cat'a
123, An act ia relation to acequias of
and after its pannage; and all laws and
paw to further the sectional interest ot mills in the territory of New Mi'iico:
parts of Laws in conflict herewila are
Earn, and at the same lime have been deHouse aubat ituteH. H. No SO, Ao
beieby repealud.
nied an equal or just division ot publis
Biuuey to develop their own region. West-

f'Tfw CniCAQO

üBrrETKU UN.

ing across the open suffersd a terrilie the outbreak of 1, jutilities between our
New sfaariee.
fire for half an hour. Four men of the troops and the in irgeuts, in which the
Nebraska regiment ware killed, thirty
part ypated, bas been re- I)B. E. O. COND1T,
wounded. Tan men of the Dakota regi- ceived at tLIe ,'iie. Hoarding the
PniSICIAK ÁNU IVBQRON,
ment were wounded and one of the oauaas of the wat i e believee they were
Pennsylvania wae killed.
due to the torbes nee shown the i'lliaiiiwn-oanj boar, dar or aiclit.
kennc. . The letter is
The following from General Otis was pinoc by the Ao t
ot date of Febro ej 10, and ia in part
Altee, Now Mulos.
received at Washington Tuesday:
I
as follows:
Maaila, Msreh 23. Adiutsnt General.
A. RORKNTHAL,
'Our troops ba been foroed to sub
Wsbbinetoo: Severe Routing yeaterday
afUrnoon bvyond Marilao. brilliant mit to insull f rom 'lu-ae insurgent troops
charge by Soul's Dakota, led by Frost for mouths, aid L,.e not been allowed
'I hie has served
PHT3ICUM AND tUKGEOM.
sainat tbs famed troop of Aguinslcio, to resent the su
brought from Malulos. Kepulaed enemy toinspirsths rebrn rith coufidanca and
I
leuiency
for
with slaughter. Adjutant Lian Rod they tisvo mistn iu eur
Farntinctoa, Haw Mexico.
Tiieuteneiit AHama end Morrieon nnd eowarriir.
four enlisted rann of the regiment killed
The trouble ' t Saturday was the
Lieu4enint McClelland and tventy two final outbreak eiu. I was bound to eooe. 1)h. i. x. Durr,
enlisted men wounded. Loas yestnrday The iueuiri-ulave endeavored for
CÍNT18T,
mostly eonnaed to tnis regicnsut.
thirty days to ton' a rupture and how
Farmiiwrtve, K. M.
Partial destruction of railroads, which bitterly tliey rapei . their insulting Isn- are being rapidly repaired, impedes Kuage can beat Je interrca irum tne
Will
Poetnffloe,
Tinit
La
Fleta
Jlmt aad third
MauArthur's prcgrras. Supply railway nuinuiir of corpm I strewn ovar evei)
in earh aiontb, sod Asteo tha fol
trains have now reasheii Marilao, and portion of an bur1. i m Msuila from tbs
lowing Winendura.
i'he Americnn
MerArthuris pushing on. Our smull north to the f",-'Idlers had trsated
gonboats are in Hulaain river, where authorities and
o. v. oorr,
D. s.
a. r. ooft, b. d. a.
great execution was done yeeterday. tiieiu witn every .asible consideration
ith an attack id tke
and they repuid i
1 hey will relieve the preasurc on Mac
Arthur's front materially. Troops in middle of the li .lit. 1 preaume they DltS- COPP A COPP,
excellent condition and spirits. Pro thosght the Aun icaiia would simply
clamation signsd by Luna, gsneral in lay down and per'jit them to march in,
DENTISTA
chief ot the inaurgsnt forces, directs but they were n :taken. Our troops
Office
possiDle
day
over
quietly
KrnschkVa Store, Dn rango, Colo.
".s
until
that all towns abandoned be burned waited as

pout-pille-

ern representative in Congress have
always waged aa uphill fiUt' to get
rseognitlon fur thsir vast territury, aud
it was more than ever apparent in the
closing days of the Congees just adjourned, when ths item in ths Kiver aud
Iirbor Bill providing for the construction of Western rsservoirs, agreed to by
the Senate after a gallant tight by the
Western Seaatora, was dually. killed t,i
eonferenoe by the nation ot the members
of the House of Representstivee.
Verterá men are beginning to ses
clearly that irrigation will not win ils
own battle against Eastern opposition,
and that ths ooy hope of their securing
just recognition is by uaitsd action.
Thsy did untis ia the sassiou just closed,
and they almost won the day. Buch
action needs only to be continued to be
Successful.
Western mea arc orgtu
izlng, even new, to carry the war into
Africa during the coming Congress, and
they propose to not oaly deiuaud but to
secure a just proportion cf Quvoriiirieat
nsoEey to. the development of their section ot the Uuion.
Arid land irrigation has, bowsver, won
friends in the East, aud it was only
through ths most bitter and determeued
opposition on ths part of its susoiies that
its isterautiwere ditfoatad in IS. ''J
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GUARDING THE BANK OP ENGLAND.

NEW MEXICO.

"Old Iidy Tlircadnccdlc Street" Is Watched

Woida often shako our convictions,
but seldom overthrow t'jc.n.

bv

Any man caí mal.e a sprerh. but the
íprech is seldom the making of Mm.

Tliirtv-Fou-

Soldiers.

r

Nobody tins the rlpht to be a critic
with the exception of one's own self.

It would be a bold burglar. Indeed,
who should assail the Hank of Eng
land. All banks have night guards, to
be sure, but the one popularly known
After a man sees It himself he always wonders what dtew such a fool na "The Old
of Threndneedle
Street" is one of the few In the world
crowd.
watched by a detachment of troops.
Nature supplies all her children The old girl has the proud distinction
with brains, but she can't compel them of having never been robbed something few such Institutions can asto Ufee them.
sert. Yet the attempt has been made
The proper means of Increasing the and the governors are too wise to omit
love we bear our native country Is to any precautions to Insure safety to
retdde some time in a foreign one.
the millions In the vaults.
The riots In I.on'on and other parts
The man who hag been the wildest of England In 1780, when Lord George
In his youth cannot stand the least
Gordon was the misguided leader of
Indication of the same traits la hi
the people, put the bank In peril to
boy.
such an extent that soldiers have been
placed on guard every night since. The
"It does not pay to spend two thouduty Is assigned Just now to the corps
boy," a known as the Scots guards. Thirty-fou- r
sand dollars on a
western father once observed to Presimen and one officer, a Bubaltern,
dent Eliot of Harvard I'niversUy. ns he Is known over there, constitute
True! but n earh boy may ticket himthe detail. They can be seen any day
self with his own value, the conclusion about 5 o'clock marching along the
Is Just enough.
embankment to the bank to begin their
watch. They are divided Into two sergeants, two corporals, one drummer
A newspaper correspondent, writing
men, headed by
from Moscow, states that the Russian boy and twenty-nin- e
government Is extending Us plans for some youngster of an officer, likely of
variety.
a railway through Pernio, so as to the apple-face- d
take In Arabia and the Red sea country. There is already a Russian railway from Resht, on the southwestern
coast of the Caspian sea, to Kasbln,
near Teheran. The Russian plan to
carry a railway line from Teheran to
Bushir, on the Persian gulf, is extended, not abandoned, and the project
when developed will give railway communication between European Russia
and northeastern Africa, besides making possible the mobilization of troops
near the Afghan frontier.
two-dolla-

After getting the money the men receive a blanket each on which to sleep
when not doing a turn on the sentry
post. Sentries wear overcoats of peculiar and antiquated pattern, decorated with huge buttons, with "Dank
of England" engraved thereon.
A separate
room adjoining
the
guardroom is provided for the officer,
heat and convenient In both cases,
where those not on sentry may amuse
themselves. Books are provided for
those who wish to read and everything possible Is done to make the tour
a pleasant one, as none may leave the
premises until relieved In the morning.
Tommy Atkins Is a great eater,
whether he Is of the Scots guards or
other branch of the service, and the
bank governors recognize this. A caterer comes In shortly after the first
sentries are posted and at once opens a
canteen for the good of the force.
This caterer has all manner of good
things to eat and also a cask of porter, but the men aie restricted In their
allowance of the latter. Two measley
pints a night Is the stint, scarcely
enough to wash down the food. The
canteen runs until midnight, when
"taps" on eating goes and the boys
go hungry until morning. Then It. Is

full swing, rick, ta have light duties,
ns the chances of an attack are very
small. The wn'Ir. arc very thick, the
cellars deep, ni'fl even If any man
should get in he would find It hard to
get out with an.f booty. In the absence of ennigenicy rlls each soldier
docs one turn r4 sentry duty during
the night, the gnurd being doubled Just
before "rounds. "f
At 11 o'clock i In officer, who has
been secluded all this time, gets out
and visits the P ntrlen. Hearing that
all Is well, he retrrt-- to his room again
and Is seen no mon, mill the detail parades for dismissal In the morning.
The sentries rciT'aln on guard In the
bank until the u ket departa in the
early morning. Shis hour In winter Is
7 o'clock and an hour earlier In summer. Sentries nr posted In the banking-rooms
and ote In the rotunda. Another paces abo'Ct in the court where
It Is said bank I'otes are burned after
withdrawal fronwMrculatlon. '
In the morning the detail Is paraded
In the outer court, the officer Inspects
them and then hey are marched off
to their barrack, a shilling each
The
ahead for the Height on duty.
senior sergeant makes the report of
the watch. An inicial of the bank Is
on hand to take over the blankets,
overcoats and ljhrary, and the sergeant adds In fjfis report that all of
these are preseiU and In good order.
He then sends the drummer over to
the Korse guards to turn In the report.
Just what purpose the officer serves U
not very clearly set out.
The military jacket Is not alone In

1

old-wor- ld

GUARDS MARCHING TO THE BANK.

The first duty these men perform Is that he who is not on gnard sleeps, the duty of keeping watch over England's money. Numerous watchmen
to receive their pay for the night on for he has nothing else to do.
hand and are pro- guard. The privates and drummer net
The reremones begin with tho rcad- - of the bank
- i'jí.v.trg
nrr 1 erifrT.Tiy.rar.r itié- "úry up v?ú.;fi'cn:íuí'oui. .uiinf'Trnff "fcSpatioiir
r 5jIJilni.axrlll)''d-hor.(lLsaora.'-aírrr'Tí.ftmíi
solely to witchcraft. The customary
crown, a total oí the night by one of the sergeants. chairs in which to repose. It Is bethe
half
method of procedure among his people 38 shillings, exclUL.ve of the pay of These tre Intended to brace the sen- lieved that they re supposed to reIn such cases Is to Immerse a pair of
the officer. The allowance for the tries and tell them how they should main awake, bur lite governors, knowthe delinquent's stockings In a pot of guard, therefore, Is about 500 a year. act In ca3e of fire or any attempt to ing of the exceeding aptness of watchne

A-.i-

s

--

TTTT7T.-

ar'f

-

serg-an- ts

water, place the pot upon a hot fire and
hours.
keep it boiling for twenty-fou- r
This Is supposed to be Infallible. The
belief Is that it will break the spell
under which the woman is laboring,
and will cause her such uneasiness that
she will gladly return home, but will
also Inflict dreadful pains upon the
person who had bewitched her. The
husband followed the formula, but the
result Is not stated.

The Department of Agriculture Is doing all It can to make the best of a bad
matter the free seed distribution. In
bis annual report the secretary states
that the division of botany has been Intrusted the task of testing all the seeds
sent out by the department, not only
those of the regular departmental distribution, but those Imported through
the recently established section of seed
and plant Introduction and those procured in other ways for the experimental work of the various divisions.
Never before has the department distributed seeds of higher purity and
germinativo capacity than during the
rast year. Furthermore, an elaborate
series of field tests was made to ascertain whether the seeds were really of
the varieties stipulated In the contract.
It was found that In several cases the
varieties were wholly at variance with
the contract, seeds of cheaper varieties
having been substituted, presumably
by the subcontractors. The fact that
these varieties were not true to name
could not, of course, be ascertained for
several months after the seeds were
distributed, but a portion of the purchase money was withheld, pending the
result of the field tests, and a commensurate reduction was made In the price
paid for the seed. The principal beneficial result of this action Is expected
to lie In Its warning to future contractors that they will be paid tor no
Inferior seed, whether this inferiority
Is due to themselves or to their
In many parts of Scotland it used to
be the custom to place on a man's
tombstone the symbols of bis trade;
would decorate the
thus, a sugar-can- e
grave of a grocer, an ax and saw, with
hammer and nails, would be found on
that of a carpenter, an awl and a ham-tie- r
on a bhoemaker's grave, and so
on.
Tbero U not a peer In the house of
lords who was there at the beginning
of Victoria's reign. The Earl of Manj-fiel- d
years,
has been there for fifty-si- x
and the Earl of Klmberley for fifty.
A Florida Inventor has designed a
steamboat to run on the lie in winter,
runner being mounted on the under
side at the proper depth to bring the
ends of the pa dii l blades to the level
of the be, each blade being tipped
with a btiel point, which sticks luto
the lie and propels the boat.

The police authorities of Louisville,
who dt-- lined to hold an Inquest on a
tiftlilst "killed at his trade," urglc'Ct
to uy whether be died because he
a hard blow or because he wa
i

el

a

blo--

The officer receives pay, the exact
amount of which Is unknown, but
which cannot exceed 1,000 a year.

storm the castle. Then the first men men to sleep, have taken the precauselected are stuck on post and the tion to give them a chance to sleep In
monotony of a night in the bank Is In a partly reclining position.

GALLANTRY'S SLIGHT REWARD
reatara Wa Not at ah
The Fair
Grateful.
If virtue Is Its own reward, gallantry
Is also occasionally paid off In the
same coin, says the Florida Times-Unio- n
Citizen. One day last week a
very handsome young woman, stunningly attired, sallied out from a large
store on Bay street. She might have
been a member of an opera company,
or she might not have been but that
is neither here nor there. She speedily
became the cynosure of every masculine eye in the immediate vicinity, and
as she swept regally toward Hogan
street many admiring comments followed her. Men passing her turned to
look a second time, and women took In
every detail of her toilet out of the
corners of their eyes without turning
around at all a habit that most women have, as the keen observer of the
perplexing sex may possibly have
noticed. An impressionable young man,
turning to obtain the third look, saw-this delight that the fair stranger
had dropped her purse and was proceeding on her way apparently oblivious of the fact. The young man
swooped down upon the little object
lying on the sidewalk and at the same
a
instant a ragged pickaninny made
grab at it. Both clutched the purse,
but after a few heated words the young
man bore off the trophy In tiiumph,
the owner with a
and hurrleJ-jtftc- r
sweet anticipating smile wreathing his
lips. He was almost breathless when
he overtook the stunning young woman, but, lifting his hat with all the
Insinuating grace at his command, h
said: "Madam. 1 saw you drop your
purse a moment back, and it affordH
me Infinite pleasure to return it." A
look of cold surprise dawned upon the
fair face confronting him. "You are
really very good, Fir," she replied in
voice, "but I
a clear,
have my purse." And she held out a
brand-nealligator portemornaie that
had evidently Just been taken from its
paper wrapper. "1 changed my money
to this one a moment ago, and threw
the old one away." 'J fcen. as sue swept
"You
onward, she added, haughtily:
mat x'ep It If you like." What the
young man aid thereafter Is aot a matter of record.

Strange Illatory of a Spanlnh King;.
It is stated upon what appears to be
good authority that in one of the
parks in the Spanish capital city of
Madrid a magnl.lcent ring hangs by a
silken cord about the neck of the
statue of the Maid of Almodma, the
patron saint of Madrid.
This ring,
though set with diamonds and pearls,
Is nevertheless
entirely unguarded.
The police pay no attention to it, nor
Is there any provision made for watching it by special officers, because It Is
not believed that any thief, however
daring, would venture to appropriate
it to his own use. And, when the history of the ring Is considered. It is
hardly to be wondered at that a superstitious people prefer to give it a wide
berth. According to the story that Is
told of It, the ring was made for King
Alfonso XII., the father of the present
boy king of Spain; Alfonso presented
It to his cousin Mercedes on the day of
their betrothal. How short their married life was all know, and on her
death the king presented the ring to
the grandmother, Queen Christina.
Shortly afterwards Queen Christina
died, and the king gave the ring to his
sister, the Infanta del Pilar, who died
within the month following. The ring
was then given to the youngest daughter of the Due de Montpensier. Bi less
than three months she died, and Alfonso, by this time fearing that there
was some unlucky omen connected
with the bauble, put It away In his own
treasure box. In less than a year the
king himself died, and It was deemed
best to put the ring away from all the
living. Hence It was hung about the
neck of the bronze effigy of the Maid
of Almodma, where it appears to bo as
safe as though surrounded by a cordon

d

Old Hot' llnrd Job.
Grandmamma had bu n explaining to
the little girl how our earth is kept
from flying off Into Infinite space by
the attraction of the sun, which Is
trying to draw the earth
Itself, while the latter always
keeps Its distance. "Gramma," said
th little girl, "I should think the sun
would get (ilscourageJ nfter awhile and
let go " Cincinnati Enquirer.

con-tiant- ly
to-v-

Marred.

The sun IihjU forth, a minute
Upon this earth. But when
He sees these grip germs in it
He hide hlin !f saln.
Washington Star.

Git EAT TJtAVi:Li:ii.

BURTON HOLMES A LOVER OF
NATURE'S WONDERS.
How lie Cam to TVe I'p the Profession of Lecturer Something- Ahoat
the Mm and Ills Careei hli Work
-

a Cemerl.t.

Tha lectures of Burton Holmes on
the Hawaiian Islands attracts public
attention In no small degree to Mr.
Holmes himself. Burton Holmes Is a
native of Chicago, In which city he received his early education. His grandfather. Stiles Burton, was one of Chicago's wealthiest citizens before the
Are and It was from him, he being a
great traveler, that Mr. Holmes inherg
predilections, as
ited his
well as his literary tastes. While still
quite a youth, his health not being of
the best, it was deemed advisable for
globe-trottin-
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of police.
HaUlne Tobacco t'nder Cover.
Tobucco Is being raised under cover
at Tampa, Fla., and tho Baltimore Sun
says tho experiment is a success. An
acre or more of ground in a patch is
covered with a framework and cheesecloth. They have a number of these
patches.amountlng to nine acres, under

cultivation. The covering rtauds ton
feet above the ground. The cloth also
runs uround the patches. It affords
protection from heavy rains and from
winds that would Injure the plants. As
It Is, beautiful leaves for wrappers are
raised. As filler the tobacco lb ulso
good, but It is particularly flue when
used for wrappers. The advantage of
raising the plants under cover is found
In the excellent coloring they take on.
There la a demand for light wrappers,
and this shade Is taken on by the
plants.
At the Holsbt of the Ourri-l- .
"When I die." suld Mr. Pneer, "you'll
have the goodness, I hope, at least
my eyes." "Yes!" blazed forth
Mrs. liuer, "and I'll put the smallest
of copper coins on them! A' cent has
always been as big In your eyes as a

half dollar!"

Chicago Tribune.

him to pursue his further education
in the broad and liberal school of foreign travel rather than to subject his
health to the strain Incidental to the
confinement of tho school room. Extended tours to the principal European cities and to Japan restored his
health and further confirmed hl3 taste
for travel.
Even at this early period In his life
he manifested a marked aptness and
ability as a photographer, and it Is to
this that his present career Is immediately traceable, as on his return
from Japan with the photographic results of his trip, he was Invited by the
Chicago Camera Club, of which he was
a member, to relate the adventures
and incidents of his wanderings In
Japan, his remarks to be illustrated by
photographs of his own taking. This
was seven years ago. So great was the
success of this Impromptu lecture that
he was urged to repeat it several times
for charity. During the next summer
he again went abroad and upon his
return, although the wealth of his
family made it unnecessary, he decided
to give a lecture for his own benefit
This met with a most enthusiastic reception, it being necessary to repeat it
a number of times in Chicago, while
he was Invited by a number of charity
organizations to give It lu surrounding
cities, in all of which he was most
warmly received. In this way Mr.
Holmes finally decided to adopt the
.lsrUii .ulatform s ,hJn projeton
This is the sixth year of his profes
sional career, he now being 29 years of
age. Not only Is he firmly established
in the West, but it is his second season in Boston, Brooklyn and New
York, where he gives the annual Lenten matinee lectures for so many years
given by Mr. Stoddard. For a number
of years Mr. Stoddard has manifested
great interest in Mr. Holmes, often be
ing his fellow traveler. On his re
tirement, through his kindness, he in
troduced Mr. Holmes In a number of
eastern cltie3 as his successor, a title
which the younger gentleman seerps to
have worthily sustained

Star Tralla.
A photographic telescope, having a
peculiar purpove, is to bo set up at
Helslngfors by the Columbia Univer
sity Observatory. The telescope Is tha
gift of Miss C. W. Eruce of New York.
not
It is Intended to photograph,
stars, but Btar trails. If a telescope,
having a photographic plate in Its fo
cus, is pointed ut the stars and then
fixed In position, the stars will, In
consequence of their apparent motion
caused by the rotation of the earth

A DRIDE li 1

MANILA'3 BTHEET CARS.
In I. ij i I
UItci f.n penln
lor Amncn t'Hitrl
destined to
Another thing nliiiii
Is
undergo n upoedy transformation
the tramwny system now In operation
In Manila. All hmn.ii Miinll.'i has over
:;i;n.iHHI people wllhlu il limits anil Is
hi 'altered over a wide extent, the street
cars are small concerns propelliM by
n motive force of one pony, or rabbit.
Appearances Indicate tlint tho animal
Is H large rabbit, but common belief
credits It with being a species of horse,
with Pints like n plck.-- t fence. The
cars always are crowded, nnd it Is
really pitiful to see those poor little
bensts struggling along with nn Indinn
driver yelling and Mowing: n rubber
whistle that mnkes a noise when It exhausts. When the car reaches one of
the Inclined approaches to any of the
numerous bridges, na extra pony Is
attached, the street Is cleared for half
a block, several exelteil natives start
the street ear with the ponies galloping nnd the momentum of the force
dash carries
acquired In tho
the car to the level of the bridge. This
Is one of the most exciting events that
happens In Mnnlln, nnd Is attended by
so much noise nnd yellinor that It comes
nearly being n ceremony. The car system pnys S per cent, dividend, however. In spite of the wretched equipment. An electric street railway will
pay from the beginning.

HOUSSEAU.

It

rry

Met lu

itr a Monaenfoo
I. ttle Itulj-s
Although the trousseau of a brido in
Little Italy" is not costly or elaborate,
Its choice is a work of much importance in which the family of the
bridegroom takes as much Interest sí
that of the bride, and naturally, for
the bridegroom foots the bills. An
Italian family In search of bridal fin
ery Is delightfully picturesque and In
teresting. The central figures are, of
course, the bride and bridegroom to be.
They are almost Invariably young, for
it is a sad misfortune, to have passed
one's twenty-fift- h
birthday without
marrying in the little colony In New
ork's upper east side.
Often, too,
they have a wealth of good looks to
compensate them for the lightness of
their pocketbooks. Then there are the
parents of both the young people, their
sisters and personal friends, altogether
perhaps a dozen In the party. They
11
look animated and happy, there Is a
brave olsplay of bright colored neck
erchiefs and head dress, heavv ear
rings and fresh aprons. The small
shops where they do their ordinary
penny triidlng will not do for an occasion like this.
The party, thertfore.
goes to one of the big establishments
In One
Hundred and Twenty-fift- h
street. The mother of the bride carries her knitting along and works between times as she waits. She Is working on a piece of lace, her contribution
to the trousseau. She docs not Intend
that the young man who Is to be her
shall omit anything from
the purchases he ought to make on account of that, however.
The whole party Journey throujn nil
the departments and look at the things
they contemplate buying before decid
ing upon a single article. Over and
again the total cost is reckoned up and
values are compared and talked over.
The mothers gossip about what they
or their older daughters had when they
were married. The sisters and friends
dvlse and measure and admonish. The
men look and listen and examine the
goods critically. Everything that the
bride Is to have hat, gowns, lingerie,
shoes, are to be ipcluded in these purchases. There is no turning away
through false modesty from a critical
Inspection of any garment that-shmay need.
The two most important
articles are tho dresses to be worn at
A durable and sober
the marriages.
colored gown for the civil marriage
and a bright silk or satin for the
church ceremony. With the latter
there must be lace and white gloves
and slippers and artificial flowers. The
young man may be only a poor
savings are
but his long-tim- e
cheerfully spent for this wedding
.

BRANDED NOT TO MARRY.
Iloatoi Young-- Men Decided to
Encourage liachelorhood.
With the greatest secrecy an
club was recently formed
In Boston, with t membership of Just
twelve. The secret was too much for
one or two of the young men, and now
Treating Hlrac!i.
nearly all about the unholy compact Is
The Parisian critic M. Jules Claretle
known. It Is proposed to dine an- narrates in the Athenaeum an amus
nually as long as the men hold toing story of the elder Dumas: At the
gether, and should one of them be height of the great novelist's vogue he
married, he must give a farewell dincould not turn out books fast enough
ner costing not less than $10 a plate, to satisfy his clamoring publishers, and
and as much more than that as he It became necessary for him to employ
cares to afford, to all the other memcollaborators, to whom he sketched the
bers, and must also pay Into the genplot, perhaps leaving them to do the
eral treasury for the accumulation of rest. Among the most distinguished
a club fund the sum of $500 as a slight was M. Paul Meurlce, who is still liv
"forfeit" for his treason to the cause ing and writing in Paris at an advanc
in taking unto himself a wife. Evented age. Thus It came about that M
ually, If all but one member became Meurlce was the author of one of the
married, the remaining bachelor would most amusing novels of Dumas, "Les
pocket the contributions of the others, Deux Dlanes." Dumas, when traveling
amounting to $";,500 and interest acfound this novel In a hotel, and opened
cruing from time to time, besides It to pass away the time. He began
which he would meanwhile enjoy reading it seriously, got interested In
many excellent dinners. The memit and waa amused. Presently some
bers of The Club of Twelve, as It is one came to his room and found him
called, were desirous of keeping their with "Les Deux DlaneB" in his hand,
plan secret, fearing that If it became
What are you doing there, dear mas
generally knowr., society might reter?" "I am reading," said Dumas,
ceive them less cordially than of yore. novel of my own, which I did not know
Such a result has not yet become apand which pleases me vastly!" It was
parent. Indeed, matchmaking mamDumas who said, when left to himself,
mas laugh at the whole affair, hinting
I am never bored when I have my
that these vows bf celibacy must rep- own company. It 1b easy to see tnat
resent some case;) of disappointed love. he was not more so when he had that
of others and did not know it.
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BURTON HOLMES,

Secretary Wilson of the agricultural
department had less to say on the president's recent trip south than most of
the other members of the party. He
did take occasion, however, to advise
some of the colored people whom he
met to plant clover and raise sheep
and cattle. "The trouble," he said, "is
that you keep too many dogs and too
few sheep. The cost of feeding one
dog would raise two sheep or one hog."
Another economic statement was that
If all the salaries received by the politicians were compared with the value
of the eggs laid every year. It would
be found that there was more money
In hens than In politics.
There are survivals of
superstitions still existing In this country which, though perhaps harmless,
b' Ing a curious sense of wonder to a
reflecting mind. A "Pennsylvania
German," whose wife had recently de

A

Some Kentucky Town.
A few of the curious and unusual

names of hamlets and country neigh
borhoods I happen to recollect Just
now are:
Twyhopplty, Ingierubber,
PosBum, Trot, Frog Level, Dog Walk
Bully Boy, Slaughter House, Broken
Bridge, Misery Mount, Maiden Blush
Tlpsey Creek, Barlow Flats, Rabbit
Redberryrock
Hush, Rlddlemerock,
Ransom Free, Buncomb Bog, Ubetyou
Uno, Iuit, Democrat, Darling, DIgitout,
Fossil Fork, Rut's Nest, Eighty-eigh- t,
Sunset. Salt Creek, Ingomar, Limber
Neck, Chlckory Crick, Hickorynut
TadpoV
Holy Haunt, Tlnkleyturn,
Bank, Lovely vllle, Butchtown, Chest
nut Grove, Whangdoodle, Whereaway
Crlckmorecrack, Caesar's Ghost, Liber
ty, Love, Mud, Money, Gold Buckle,
Beefburg,
Sliver Dust, Goosebone,
Buzzard's Roost, and Tippletub.

i
t
Rlchnrils' Mnplc Tnterrh Kxpollnnt Co.
Omaha, Neb. Write for particulars
"All grent works are written Ty famous
men tii'iwpon thp rp of 4a nnl no."
children are big enough,
ty that time ttuir
to play nut of tíonrq."

"v;

"Better Be Wise
'
Than Rich."

son-in-la- w

wage-earne-

Wise people are also rich
'when they knenv a perfect
remedy for all annoying diseases of the blood, kidneys,
liver and bowels.
It is
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which
is perfect in Us action. It
so regulates the entire system as to bring vigorous
health. It never disappoints.
Goitre "For 42 years I had goitre, or
swellings on my neck, which was discouraging and troublesome. Rheumatism
Hood's Sarsaparilla
also annoyed me.
cured me completely and the swelling has
entirely disappearii. A lady In Michigan
saw my previous testimonial and used
Hood's and was entirely cured of the same
trouble. She thanked me for recommending It." Mrs. Anna Sithírland, 40ü Lovel
Street, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Poor Health " Had poor health for
years, pains in shoulders, back and hips,
with constant headache, nervousness and
no appetite.
Used Hood's Sarsaparilla,
gained strength and can work hard all day;
eat heartily and sleep well. I took it because It helped my husband."
Mas.
Elizabeth J. Girrici.s, Moose Lake, Minn.
Makes Weak Strong-- " I would give
(5 a bottle for Rood's barsaparilla if I
could not get it for less. It is the best
spring medicine. It mnkes the weak strong.'
Alukht A. Jaonow, Douglastown, N. Y.

r,

UNITES TWO HEARTS.
An American girl, May Frances Cro- nln of Williamsburg, re'urned tho love
of a young Spanish lieutenant, Louis
Philippe Nebot, an officer in the army
of occupation in Cuba. But war sep
arated the two devoted hearts, for no
marriage was to be arranged until
after the peace commission in Paris
had done its effective work.
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followed the reports day by day, bendpaing their heads together over the
pers, alternately elated and depressed,
as the stories foreshadowed early
agreement or continued dissension.
The rest is easy to tell. Miss Cronln
gave an oraer to ner aressmaiter as
soon as word came that the treaty had
been signed, and the dressmaker went
In search of white taffeta and orange
blossoms. And on Sunday night he
-
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Coat.

SLICKER

Keeps both rider and saddle Per
fectly dry in the hardest storms.
Substitutes wflldlsappoint. Ask for
i8q7 hish Hrand Fommel slicker
It Is entirely new. If not for sale In
vour town, write for catalogue to
V J. TOWER, Boston. Mass

t

Ion sum ption.

Iatakrh, Asthma
CAN UK

CURED AT HOME.
No Medicine. Writs For Tremtlxo Un fnl,- 8eut fr'KKK.
luuniiry DUeaies
- New ork City.

Coa Roborant Co.,

PEUSB0U8

(Jet

your Pension
QUICK

DOUBLE

Write CAPT. O'FARRELL, Pension Agent,
SEÑORA

1428 New York Avenue.

NEBOT.

two young people were married by the
Rev. Father Malone in the Church of
SS. Peter and Paul.
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is estimated that there are 190,'
900,000
copper pennies some

It

tur Women" mm l.ii nut in plain.
mi pfti iitulDiH. AUírt-HH38 1 and 3Ü3 Pearl St., N. Y.
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old-sty- le

Nobody knows what has be

come of them, says the Philadelphia
Press, except that once In a while
single specimen turns un in change. A
bronze two
few years ago 4,500,000
Three
cent pieces were set afloat.
millions of them are still outstanding,
but are never seen. A million of three-ce-

WESTERN

silver pieces are scattered over
the United States, but it is very sel
dom that one comes across any of
pieces,
them. Of the 800,000 half-cenot one has been returned to the government for coinage or is held by the
treasury.
nt

orcno
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OLLUO

Western f lanters
Our cataloKue ttrll
all ttboul them,
BarU!dfi4Co.f Demir.

nt
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at Last

French Female Pills
IíuIk

Mile, AlwtkjR
u rrmt4i
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Btisplne Coin.

where.
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WASHINGTON.
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Fortune Left to Solenre.
By hla will, the late Alfred Nobel,
the Swedish dynamite manufacturer,
left almost the whole of his fortune to
Impress lines, or trails, upon the plate,
be converted Into an international
the length of tho lines depending upon
fund for the advancement of scientific
the time of exposure. It is these star
research. The bequest, however, wai
trails that the new telescope is intend
disputed by the relatives of the deed to photograph, but only the stars
ceased, and litigation ensued. It is
near" the north pole will be chosen.
now announced that a compromise has
Tho telescope will be pointed at the
been reached whereby the relatives retrue pole of the earth's rotation, a;'l
ceive about. $1,000,000 of the property,
the star trail will appear as circles, or
the balance, amounting to about
parts of circles. Then, by careful ex17,000,000. being used as designated by
e
11
amination of these
iez
Mr. Nobel. This will give, under the
changes in the direction of the eanh'i
lteadr for the Eiuerfennj.
terms of the will, five prizes annually
axis may be revealed.
iCou
my
my
see,
oeur,
Mr. Bloggs
of about $41.000 each to persons maksulury is small, and I am not able to ing the niOHt Important discovery
in
Ulnomr Outlook.
save much. I ara constantly troubled physics, chemistry, physiology or
First Prohibitionist Are you awar with the thought that if I were to di
that there are 35 4u7 drug stores in the tudiluuly
Mrs. Bloggs Oh, don
United States? Second Prohibitionist
iother about that, Henry. You know
A O rent Ma
of Salt,
the cause has I've got my old black silk dress. That
Is that all?
progressed better than that. Indian
The largebt mass of pure rock salt in
nearly as good as new! Answers.
apolis Journal.
the world lies under the province of
As a child Adam made no mistakes, Galllcla, Hungary. It U known to be
A wise man n.ver questions a child
but he made up for It during his bon DüO nillea long, üo broad and 2D0 test
In public unless ha is sure of tUe tympQU.
in tblckneas.
answer.
star-mad-
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Natural Dlack is Produced by

Buckingham's Di o

ws.
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John Wnnm

Ur. Atlrrm

lirollts from M HAS TJIADINO IJL00Í).
I'liiliiili'lplila store Inst ytnr were over
nn,I tlioso from I,!
$t.7ri0.0(K
Kpw
York estiililisln.ii'iit will run loso to A CHICAGO
YOUNG WOMAN
The Sntiinlny before
Hint flitun.
BOUND TO SPECULATE.
Chrlstnms tlif rccolpt In Now York
tvcrt oven crcnti-- tlinn thoso ln
nnd oxoooilod $."ixuh)o. Tlic She Wants to Join the Hoard of
Now York ptore Iuih pnld a profit from
Trade Mini l.lndblom, Now tha Head
Hip Tory day it wns oionod, nltlioiifli
of a riim,
That ITlvil-ntwo flrm.s which ooetiplod tho pNtnli.
In Chicago Too.
liKhmont slnoo A. T. Ktewnrt'B donth
linvo falliMl. The reason of Mr.
prent stioooss, both In New
(Chicago Letter.)
York nnd Philadelphia. Is Ms klllfu!
For the first time ln the history of
tmd extensive nil vert In In jr. it hns been Its existence of
his rule to confino his Advertising to is now knocking forty years a woman
at the doors of the
newspapers nnd inaKnzlnes, on which
he has spent nnnnally more than $:H),. Chicago Board of Trade and seeking
(KK
ln Philadelphia.
The advertising all the rights and privileges that go
Mils of his Now York establishment with membership In that association.
Miss Lenor Lindblom, head of the
exceeded even Hint mini last yenr.
firm of Lindblom & Co., commission
ChlcnRO Hecord.
merchants, members of the Chicago
Tbe rehabilitation of the Baltimore Board of Trado and the New York
and Ohio South Western Railway will Produce Exchange, with offices ln room
begin as Boon as the frost Is out of 39, Board of Trade building, Is the apthe ground In the spring. Just before plicant. She Is the first
woman to
the line went Into the hands of Receivers Harmon and Robinson a large apply for membership ln any of the
quantity of material was purchased. recognized great business exchanges
This will be Immediately delivered of the world.
And there Is no reason In the world
and UBed to the best advantage. Forty
thousand tons of
steel rails why her application should not be
have been purchased, and enough will granted. A rule of the Bonrd of Trade
be on hand on March 1st to enable requires that members of all
the Receivers to begin laylug It at doing business In Its sacred pits firms
shall
five different points on the line. Each be
members of It, while section 1 of
mile of track will be carefully rebal-laste- d
rule 10 of the general rules governing
condiand placed ln Urst-cIation. It will take 101,000 pairs of continuous rail Joints for the forty thousand tons of rail. Tbe two thousand
standard box cars and five hundred
steel coal cars recently ordered will be
delivered in March. Additional motive
power, ln the shape of forty compound
freight engines. weighing 166,000
pounds, and five
compound
passenger engines, weighing 135,000
pounds. Is now being built by the Baldwin Locomotive Works. It Is expected
that by the time the property Is reorganized and becomes the southwestern division of the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad that It will be ln a
physical condition fully equal to the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.
'Wnimm.'ikrr'H
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ten-whe- el

"Cheer up. Billy: no one ever heard me
say 1 was tired of life." "No; you are too
deeply interested ln making other people
tired of it."

Brhmaj lnermU Grasa!

the greatest grass on
It'i
says o. This grass yields earth
4

Salzer
to 7 tons
better hay than timothy in dry, rainless
countries; yields even more than that In
Ohio, Ind.. Mich., Wis., Iowa. 111., Mo..
Kans., IMebr., Mont., yes ln every state
of the Union! Salzer warrants this! Potatoes. SI. 20 a Ubi.
Send this notice to JOHN A. SALZEH
SEED CO.. LA CROSSE. WIS., and 10
rents postaire and receive their (treat Seed
Catalogue and sample of this rasa seed
and nine other larm seed Karetles
free.
Iw.n.J
Concerning wintry problems there is
this thins: to be said:' The evening tires
Bet hottest when 'tis time to go to bed.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Uromo Quinine Tablets. AH
druggists refund the money If It falls to cure.
Uñe The genuine has L. 11 Q. on each tablet.

"The JInkle Rlrls have Riven up all their
poclal ambitions."
"Money run out?"
"No; they couldn't teach their mother to
say 'candelabra.' "
Mrs. W!nslowsS)ootmns; styrap
For children tetlilnf,iiofteii th. iium. reduces Infl.HV
utUoa,aUiff pain, cure wind colli. 86 Hau a botua

"Was Beatrice weeplnR because her
"No, she
had appendicitis?"
husband
wept because he didn't get it until it
was out of style."
PITS rrinanantlyCnrrd. Honts

jit

Xu. H. U.

ir
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or r.ervouineaa af tai

i.lMr ma.
Arch Mí'.
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uiladfelphia, l'a.

"Harry, please don't whistle 'The 0(rl
Why not, Clara?''
Left Behind Me.
"You know we haven't an idea whether
Bridget will 'be there when we get back
home or not."
I

For Lung and chest diseases, Píro's Cure
the best medicine we have used. Mrs.
J. L. Northcott, Windsor, Ont., Cunada.
"EiiRPnia Isn't roIiir to marry that rich
"Why not?"
octoRenarlan. after all."
lie iei UUI Willi I1CI UITU1I8H Bile COUUlU I
remember the boys he 'iscd to play with."
Is

Curo yourself natural
and surely without oust.
Fur Infallible method send 10c (coin) to Juhn M.
Balchelor, US W. Utn St., Sun York City.

Medals of honor struck from a cannon
n
In tho
war
have Just bepn awarded by Kmperor William of Germany to the Rev. John Jutz,
S. J., and the Hev. Alexander Ascheberg,
8. J., each now a resident of Boston, for
bravery and efficiency on the field of

ruptured

Franco-Prussia-

Richards' Mapic Catarrh Expellant Co.,
Omaha, Neb. ' Write for particulars.
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If it was only health, we
might lei it cling.
But it is cough. One cold
no sooner passes off before
another comes. But it's the
same old cough all the time.
And it's the same; old story,
too. There is first the cold,
then the cough, then pneumonia or consumption with the
long sickness, and life trembling in the balance.

i)

li

loosens the grasp of yourcough.
The congestion of the throat
and lungs la removed; a!l inis subdued; the
flammation
parts re put perfectly at rest
and the cough drops away. It
has no diseased tissues on
which to hang.

Dr. Aycr's

Cherry Pectoral

Plaster
draws out inflammation of tbe

lungs.
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Why fihe'rl Kuoceel,
"I should so dearly like to go on the
stage, Mr. Orcy." "Would
Dperutlc
fou, Miss Darling? Why don't you?
You'd be in tho front rank of the
chorus, I'm mre." "Indeed, do you
think my voice ho Rood?" "I haven't
heard you sing. Miss Darling, but remember I taw you when you wore
IUck-Me-U-

m

O. AYER.
Low vil, iukvst.

It.npalr ot Computing with tin
Cavas.
As for the male populntlon.lt consista mainly of some 50,000 replicas of
Sir Henry Irving as Shylork, Bays the
London Chronicle. They have all borrowed his sash, his furred gaberdine
and his complete "make-up.- "
These
are the descendants of Jews who fled
from the SpanlHh Inquisition, and
whether It be the result of
or of some other cause, they are all
alike. No doubt they know one another, and perhaps a practiced resident can tell them Just as a shepherd
can tell his flock apart. Their
wear a remarkable uniform,
which might have a certain charm if
worn by people of a different shape.
It may be said to consist chiefly o(
decolletage no corset and a gren
satin
at the back of the
head. Feminine vanity takes the form
of competition ln tho size of the doorknocker. It is not a vision of perfect
beauty, but at any rate It Is better
than a yashmak. The truth is that
women of all races and creed ln Turkey have given up trying to wear attractive clothes out of sheer despair
at the unapproachable gorgeousness of
the cavass. A cavass ln full uniform
"defies competition." I happened to be
present the other day at Constantl
nolo at the
farewell of
M. Cambon, the departing French ambassador. The central figure on the
railway platform, towering above ambassadors and putting the mere military Into the shade, was a splendid
creature in dazzling scarlet It was
the first cavass of the British embassy. Sometimes the cavass affects the
Albanian
costume short
braided
Jacket, Jaunty cap and stiff, white
petticoat.
I Instinctively
looked to see these gentlemen pirouette on their toes. The cavass is notoriouslyand pardonably vain. It is
not only that he is conscious of a costume; he remembers that he was once
a Janissary. Hence he goes armed to
the teeth, even though It Is only to
carry his mistress' lap dog. If we ever
Introduce the cavass Into London
and why not? ln the affections of the
nursemaids he will prove a formidable
rival to Policeman X. and Dandy Dan,
the life guardsman. And he Is as useful as he is ornamental. The protection of a cavass gets you through the
customs with hardly the opening of a
hat box, knocks 25 per cent oft the
sum by which you are cheated ln the
bazaars, and even keeps the Irrepressible little Jewish shoeblacks from running at your heels.
His dignified
port, though it at first abashes, at
last stimulates and fortifies you. You
feel that you are taking part in the
procession, and that now or never Is
the time for your demeanor to be noted by the reporters as "affable." This
Is the cavass frame of mind. "And to
think that you can enjoy the harmless
exaltation for "the ridiculous sum" of
a tew plasters!
worn-enkln-

Every library tlionhl try to be corn
plete on something, if it were onK- th
history of plnhe:nls. IIo'.meB
-

Huit

for ( iwflim'ii,
A very coinineniliililt
i.ruelloo preof servvails In New York tills
ing hot colTee nnd sinnlwli lies to the
coiulinien of the jriiesta'nt dinner parties, receptions nnd bulls. ' The lilcu
was sucKested Inst winter by Bishop
Potter, nfter mi accident caused by the
drunkenness of n com l itnan who curried n bottle of whisky I! his pocket to
keep his blood wiirin, nml declared that
he could not prevent miuibness in his
arms and letts without, tnklnfj some-tliluwnrm Inside of lilm. This set
people thinking, nnd Mrk Levi I'. Morton, wife of tho former ivtoe president,
late last winter was tlielllrst to put the
plan Into operation. Sbe omgngel a
wheeled restaurant tielonirlii'í to the
Church Temperance widely to come to
her hoime nt midnight, "while she was
giving a ball, nnd remain there until
her guests departed, B"rvlng sandwiches nnd hot coffee t the coachmen
In waiting.
This wintSr It has been
quite the fn1, and the wagons of the
Temperance society, wl loll during the
day nnd the enrly evening are to be
found where the miliums are the thickest, wiling colTee nml nnd wiches nt
n nominal price to wayfarers,
have
been engnged somewhere almost every
night on the errand of mercy.

Btatk or nmo,
AH (
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LENOR LINDBLOM.
the association demands that the following qualifications are necessary to
be admitted Into the fold:
"Any person of good character and
credit and of legal age on presenting a
written application, indorsed by two
members, and stating the name and
business avocation of the applicant,
after ten days' notice of such application shall have been posted on the bulletin of the exchange, may be admitted
to membership upon approval by at
least ten (10) affirmative ballot votes
of the board of directors, and upon
payment of an Initiation fee of $10,000
or on presentation of a certificate of
unimpaired or unforfelted membership, duly transferred, and by signing
as agreement to abide by the rules,
regulations and bylaws of the association, and all amendments that may be LETTERS SENT TO NOTED MEN
made thereto."
Those curious personages who deMiss Lindblom Is a "person" and a
very dainty, little one, who does not light ln prying Into unexpected suband classifying the results in
at the first view seera to come up to jects
í
t,.xv.
rely Viw.i
urn age 11 in a. Due sue uois. one is t- with the letters received
by
23 years old and was born ln Milwau
The president of
kee. She came to Chicago with her prominent people.
father, Robert "Lindblom, twenty years the French republic, for Instance, Is
said to receive dally 700 letters, and
ago.
The house of Robert Lindblom & these are made up as follows: BegCo., grew until It became one of the ging letters, 250; petitions on political
most prominent commission houses ln affairs, 150; petitions from criminals,
tbe country. A year or so ago Robert 100; complaints against various funcLlndblom's failure was a passing sen- tionaries, also 100; anonymous letters
sation. He Is now the president of containing Insults, 80, and threats of
the civil service commission of the assassination, 20.
city of Chicago, a position which re
The daily post bag at Marlborough
quires the greater portion of his time,
and which, in the words of bis daugh house, London, too, contains some exter, "does not pay as well as the conr traordinary letters. By one post there
arrived the following: A request for
mission business."
The monthly expenses of tbe firm of a loan of $5,000 to enable student of
Robert Lindblom & Co. used to run to entomology to start for Africa; a petition from a poor old lady to provide a
$15,000 a month. It occupied the largest offices on the ground floor of the dowry for her daughter.who was about
Board of Trade building and employed to be married; a pressing letter from
a small army of clerks. Last Septem- a FVench Inventor of a new diving
ber Miss Lenor Lindblom returned dress, begging the Prince of Wales to
from Europe, where she had passed a don It and dive Into the Seine when he
year and a half ln travel, from Stock- next visited Paris, and a calm request
holm to Naples and from France to for money to redeem a workman's
,
Russia. But before starting on her tools.
tour she had served for three years In
Of course few of these curious misher father's big offices, and what
knowledge of the brokerage business sives ever reach the Prince of Wales,
she had not acquired ln that service for his experienced secretaries sift tb
was not worth having. She was her correspondence with care and knowlfather's confidante. She knew all about edge. Every day there are scores of
puts and calls and futures aud options. letters connected w ith the public cereShe began at the bottom. She served monies in which the prince takes a
part, for every item is submitted for
In every capacity save that of messenThen there are the thouger boy. There is not a book used ln
reber father's vast trade that she had sand and one social invitations
not kept at some time or other ln her quiring a reply, and unnumbered apcareer. And outside of her actual ex- peals for money ln aid of charities.
perience ln the whirl of the Board of The private letters for the prince are
Trade she had breathed the atmosphere very numeroiis, for his relatives keep
of the pits all her Ufe. Almost as a him ln toUch with all interesting them.
babe her father had carried her to the His sister, the Empress Frederick, is
exchange when It was at Washington a charming letter .writer, aad corto-sponwith the prince regularly.
and La Salle streets, and with his pet
poised on his shoulder he had shouted
out bids or offered lots to the howling
Statistics on Children.
As the result of a careful Investigabulls and bears in the pits.
When Miss Lindblom came back tion of 24,000 cases, Dr. Jarosle prefrom her protracted European tour she sented to the director of the Hungaconcluded that her experience ln and rian bureau of statistics the following
knowledge of business were too val- conclusions: The offspring of parents
uable to be wasted. So she organized between the ages of 20 and 25 are likely to be weak and dellcate.but betwteu
the firm of Lindblom & Co.
25 and 45 will probably be strong und
thrive. The mother bears most rorapa Would Pav.
children between her twenty-filt- h
She Is a cute little girl of 7, and bust thirty-fifth
year. When the mother
and
which
at
store
the
of
the proprietor
years
younger
than the father
ten'
is
famshe called Is a great friend of the
tbt proportion of healthy children Is
ily. "How much for one of these picgreatest,
chances being 10 pur
ture books?" she Inquired of him. cent more thefavorable
than when the
to
wanted
kii'ses,"
for
he
two
"Just
same age
the
of
parents
are
about
six,"
make her a present. "I'll t.ijie
she said, In a cool, buslnessliUe way,
As Sha Ksprcsoed It.
as she tucked them under arm and
"Yes," said the lady from Boston,
ktarted for the door. "Papa will call
"ho
and settle." The proprietor would Bpeuking of her favorite lecturer,
would designate
liked to have discharged half a dozen Is one whom the lady "Beg
pardon?"
clerks that appreciated the scene, but as a biscuit John."
Bald the member of the laity. "Oh, to
It Is the busy scusou
Indianapbe explicit, a crackerjack."
olis Journal.

learning to cycle."
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MEN AND WOMEN OF SALONICA
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Frank J li' iu-- miikeH onvh tnnt he Is tne
enlor partner of ih. tiim of V. J Cheney A o.,
.ai, business In tlin 'li v of Toledo, t'omny
"ill pv
aforemiil. and ;,i;
I'"'b usmdI H firm
and Mule ...
II. 1. A It
fur
in 4
of ( iilnrrh Itinl cannot ot
eni-nnd cverv t
j"."-''""of
cured by the u
VV.TsKY.
Sworn to before mo and subscribedI).In mj
lbA
Dresenee Uis OlU day of liecemtier, A
A. W.ULK.ASON
(SIAI.)
Notary I'ublle.
Hall s Catarrh Ture Is taken Internally, anJ
acts directly 00 the blood and mucous surface
fre.
of tne lytirm. Send for testimonial.
F. J I'Hi.NEY CO., Tolodo,t
fold by Drupirlsts. 7i
llall a Fatnllv l'llls aro th bosk

Ur

Mnrry. Vlvno oa Ti tu
thn Famnns
Authored itad Hnr NUtr.
kindly
"The Alcott rlrls.
nnd brlKiit, ciime smonK the yminff pecipW-o- f
fVlt
I'micnni so i, mtnle
at
W. Hmorwin, a
oni'e." wrli'S Kdwari
friend of tlm Alcolts, of "When Loulsn
mber LaAlcott whs u Olrl." In the I
dles' Home Joiirol. "Hut they helped
their
mother nnd did their part nt
home, and however lit tie Hie Kirls followed their father's philosophical IllKhls or
prsctlefts
Knihtimlle
nnd
veKeturInn
(which Hfter they crew up they utmndon-eilthey were a IovIok sml loyal family.
Louisa whs
had the most
rcKiilnr features of the family, und very
hiindsome, wsvy hrown huir like her
mother's. She had always a ruther masculine nlr, Hnd a twinkle woke constantly
in her eye nt the comic side of thlnits.
Anna, the eldest, was plain, but so friendly and
a person that the
litauty of expression made up for the
lack of of it In her features; but she had
n nulck sense of hamor.
Anna tmd a
wonderful dramatic Rift. May. th younK-esthe ilarlliiK of the family (Amy of the
e
blonde, the
Htorlesl. was a tall,
lower part of her face irregular, but she
had beautiful eyes nnd brilliant yellow
hair. She was overflowing- with spirits
and energy, nnd danced well."
A
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Know by the sign

fiV7

t.

well-mad-

Sciatica,
Rtimimatlsm,
fieura'gfa,
Bruises,
Sprains.
lumbago,
Silliness.
Soreness,

Mnir

Schillings
Best

parti-colore- d

tea and
baking powder at

money-bac- k

of

Your Grocers

Hun-olen-

-

Denver Directory.

stout-hearte-

Locomotor Auxied Paralysis
Can be Cured.
These extreme nervous disorders were
the
success
UeMed with
coverer
Pink
previous to his discovery bemd
ed to the public generally. This remeay is
the only Known specific in rrtny diseases
that, until recent yeo.rs.were pronounced incurable, ttere is tne proof;

An Improbable Hope.
looking Into the future wa find ourselves staring at a blank wall; for. with
Iho exception of ttie phonograph and the
typewriter, no recent advance has been
made ln lessening literary work. The
ideal method of composition would be the
use of some machine into which the operator could talk and nave his spoken
word reproduced at or.ee'on paper as the
written word; but, unfortunately, like
printing photographs in colors, each succeeding advance und discovery ln the
world of invention scpms to make this
hope more and more improbable. The insurmountable ditilculty lies In the fact
that there Is no connection between the
Bound of a word and Itrf appearance on
We will never reach this Ideal
papei
Devices In
state. From "Labor-Suvln- g
Literary Work," by J. Howe Adums ln
North American Review.
Tn

The
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should suffer
47
so severely.
Lydia E. Pink- ham's Vcge- - -- rV "V
table Pom- pound is
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COMMERCIAL AND SHORTHAND
Send for Catalogues, 1739 Champa, Denver

AV1INÜS ASSOCIATION
DtNVCR.
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SAVINGS DEPOSITS

E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
lociv nrnnp chemical
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Special
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LABORATORY

Established in Colorado.1866. Simples by mail or 1
eipreis will receive oromnt end careful attention
Sold &SilT2r Bullion
- -- I0Clb. orrrtoii lotn.
C nrPn'ííliri
r
iite for liim..
I735-I73- S
Lawrence St.. Denver, Colo.
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WE PAY
FREIGHT

everybody you know to
save their tin tags for you

hinli-Krad-
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lfl Tooth Itru&h, sterling silver, ame- ri
inyst set,
16 Paper Cutter, uerling silver, ametnvM set,
17 ruse lull. "Association,
hestqual.
18 Watch, stem wind and set, guaran- teed good lime keeper

19

20
31

i'i
23
24
35
Ü6

37
2W

29

80
100

Ul

100

S3

100
100

i3

2u0

tlrst-cluH-

DENVER, COLORADO.

Thompson's Eys Water.

WANTKI-Cof
tif.ltn th.t R I P A N s
lipurfK. Hend 5 cent. U Klunti Chemical
Co., New Vurk. for 10 n.ui;leA aod l.ouo ieiiluuiQl.it.
ae

()
C)

o
o(J

Alarm CloeV, nickel, warranted . '00
Carvers, buckhurn handle, good
steel
000
Six Rogers' Teaspoons, best qua!.
Knives and Kork
six each, buck-hor- n
handle
250
Clock,
Calendar, '1 hermom-etcr, .Urometer
600
Stove, Wilson Heater, tut No, 80
or No. 40
600
Tool Set, not pla things, but real
tooU
660
Toilet Set, decorated porcelain,
POO
very rMndfcnnie
Watch, solid iler, full jeweled
100U
Sewing Mae: nine, hist class, with
all attachments
100
Jfort)
Revolver, Colt's, best quality
R irte. Winchester,
W eal 1600
Shot Gun, double baric), hammer-lesMuh twist
2000
Guitar ( Waiht'iirn), rosewood, inlaid with tnother-of-)ear- l
2000
Bicycle, standard make, ladies' or
tents'
3o00
BOOKS
30 choke selections
uune
as last year's hat, 40 tags each.
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EW DISCOVERY; .1.
W I quick relief and rure. won't
of 1,'ntlinonhtl hc. t it day.' treat-nieii- tt
rve. Dr. H.H.mikl HiMj.Mi, ui a, man, a,.
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Successfully
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Claims.
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CURE YOURSELF!
ltiK Ü for unnatural
'"h.rxe.,
iiiHammutioin,

( 3

t

I.

KICKFOKII, H'a.hliirton,

U. Mu N. H. Vol
will rwelv. quick repiten.
tas Uta Con. Frowscullng Claims allies 187$.

I

Thla offer expires íovsmber 33, 13S9.
Address all your Tags and the correspondence about them to
('
DRUMMOND BRANCH, St. Louis, Mo.

PENSION
C, they

CLAIflANTS HOR
write to NATHAN
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over-Block-
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Match Box, quaint design, imported from Japan
Knife, one blade, good steel
Sensors, 4 inch, good steel.....
ChiU' Sei, Knife. Fork and Spoon
Salí and Pepper, one each, quad
ruple plate on white uietal ....
Razor, hollow ground, fine Rngluh
feel
Butter Knife, triple plate, best qua I.
Suijar Shell, triple pute, betqu.iluy
Stamp Hox, tterlin
lvrr
Knife, ' Keen Kutter," two blades
Butcher Knife, " Keen Kulier,'
H inch bUde
' Keen Kutttr,"
Shears,
nickel
Nut Set, Cracker andO Pick, silver
Nail rile, sterling silver, amethyst
mm,

.
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Every man, woman and child in America can find something
on this list that they would like to have and can have FRKE
Write your name and address plainly and send every tag you
can get to us mentioning the number of the present you want.
Any assortment of the different kinds of tags mentioned above
will be accepted as follows:"
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If afflict d wlt i
aura evwt, usa
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G. N. Ntvin.

Natural Leaf will pay for any one or all of
this list of desirable and useful things and
you have your good chewing tobacco besides.
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Denver, Colorado.

STAMPS. H'lCXVll.,
Nnv'lt
.awruMOt) it r, o. Uui n

College

direct

WW
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UuUtlmg,

To any railroad point In Colorado, Wyoming New Mexli-- or
This
e
"Pout Monarch liii yole"
Mini Indies'
on men h
frames; no other nizes at this price.
Is mude, by Monarch Cycle Co., has tool
steel cone, M. & V. or Hartford tires.
S
throughBrown model saddle; Is
out, and if you do not find It the best
wheel for the price ever offered by any
one we will refund the money. Don't misa
this chance. We onlv have 100.
THE JOSLIN DRY CiOODS CO.,

1

o)
í

S-

HosUtn

31t

SEALS.RUBBER
' ru a, ju in. I.U.,

Cinvfior

druggists
or sent

é0

you

THE BANCROFT BOOK CO.,

1

(3

medical sci
ence. It relieves the condition that produces so much discomfort and robs menstruation of its terrors. Here is proof:
Dkar Mhs. Pinkham: How can 1
thank you enough for what you have
done for me ? When I wrote to you I
was cuffcring untold pain at timo of
menstruation; was nervous, had headache all the time, no appetite, that tired
feeling, and did not care for anything.
I have taken three bottles of Lydia, E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, one
of lilcxid Purifier, two boxes of Liver
Pills, and
I am a well person. I
would like to have those who suffer
know that I am one of the many who
have been cured of female complaints
by your wonderful medicine and advice.
Mii.ks. Leon, Wis.
Miss Jennie-liIf you are suffcringin this way, write
as Miss Miles did to Mrs. I'inkham at
Lynn, Ma.ss., for the. advice which bho
offers free of churgo to all women.

m?

ZXW1ÜTZ
ct elsewhere.

WANTKI) Ufe and
drnt: favoradle Utuih.

CiirtlH Htruüt,

MI

buropoan nnd

The Tin Tags taken from Horseshoe, "J. T.,"
Cross Bow, Good Luck and Drummond

C

i
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THE CREArlERIE RESTAURANT,

BROWiJ

by rruil.- Or.ViluamV MtotciNt Company, Schenectady. N.Yj
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pean plan,

50 cents
ptr box
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PATENT ORt SACKS
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city at half (t will
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tne country before Valentine s Day.
Richards' Magic Catarrh Expellant Co.,
umana, neo. w rite tor particulars.
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Health for Ten Cents.
Cascareis make bowels and kidneys act
naturally, destroy microbes, cure headache,
billiouHuesa and constipation. Al druggists.
"Hobson wasn't so sillv. after nil
"What do you mean?" "He got out of

t

t

sold
only in
PMkaoes
&re

IlihioW
Toe Ivvv. 1I, VI IMia.
of Ilostou has been eli tied an honorary
corresponding
member of the Khode
Island Historical Society. He ln also on
the honorary rolls of the Maine. New
Hampshire.
Vermont and Connecticut
Btate Historical Societies.

Menstruation, the balance wheel of
woman's life, is also the bane of existence to many because it means a time of
grea t suffering.
While no woman la entirely free from
periodical pain, it does not seem to have)
v
oeen na- 77
ture's plan
that women
uv
otnerwise
5

WW
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ALPANY DENTAL

Detroit Evtning AVici.
'pu;

ano Awning Co.

J
1
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e

Pale People for they saved my Ufe."

iTHE DENVER TENT

OXFORD HOTEL tpot. Strictly Klr-iPuptlinr l'rlcea. KAPPLKKA MOUSE.

again.
''The pains nnd suffering I experienced darin; those years are almost
Indescribable.
when
The friends that came to see me bid me
they left me and I was Ktven up. The doctors said nothing more could he
done. My wife kept reading to me, articles about ir. Williams' Pink Pilla
for Pnle People. We finally decided to try them. The first box gave me
relief. I continued to use them for about two years before I could get
years old and there is
strength enough to wnlk. I am nearly seventy-fivnota man in this city that can kick higher or walk further than lean
I owe my present good health to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
and

r- oimCI

PERIODS OF PAIN.

WWa

Claaa.

James Crocket, a sturdy old Scotchman living in Detroit, Mich, nt RS
Moutcalra St., was cured of Locomotor Atania by thew: pills.
many
years he has been a chief engineer of one of those big jmsM-nije- r
palace
responteamen plying- upon the (freat lakes. This is a position of
sibility and the anxiety cuuses a fjt'rat nervous strain. Mr, Crocket says :
"For fifteen years I watched the btff engines and boilers without a single
accident, and only noticed that I was fretting nervous. Suddenly without
warning I was taken sick, and was prostrated. I had the best of physicians but prew gradually worse. At a council of doctors, they said 1 had
nervous prostration, and had destroyed my whole nervous system aud
would never recover.
three years I was unable to move from my bed.
The doctor said I had locomotor ataxia, aud would never be able to walk

A Bell Klnsrer'a Monoply.
The village bells of Potzbach, Germany, have not been ringing since New
Years' day. and the people have awak
ened to the fact that the man a teacher
who hag done the work hitherto has
been paid only $2.64 a year and has struck
for higher wages. J he people 01 the town
are troubled, for they 'have discovered
that the bell rope hangs in tho teacher's
bed chamber and thut he will not allow
anybody to disturb his early snooze by
entering and pulling the rope. It is said
that the man for the last year has been
In the habit of ringing the bell while
lying in bed in the muifilng.

A

"The flrbt set, you know, is BuppoiieJ
to cover a period of twenty years."
"What a long time between drinks."
ilnclnuatl Euiitiirer.

.

CANDY CATHARTIC

11

Kxplaln.

man must not only have a fractured skull, but a clear and coherent explanation as to how he came to get It,
before he Is admitted to a New York
hospital. Puck.

f

OIL
GT. JACOE3Q
CURES

tn times past the Nubians wove their

Miiprrtllttou Italians.
The "evil eye" is as good ns nn article
faith among the Italians, who take
every Imiiglnable precaution to counteract
ThA Arsb Csvalry at Otndurman,
Its baneful Influence. The syndic, or head
Tho Arab mode of attack was quaint to
of the municipality, of Leghorn has been a degree.
Formed In a line, each tribe
arrested ior misappropriation of funds advanced against a part of Hie village.
and his property seized to meet the claims When about F'hi yards from the mud
of his creditors.
An appraiser. Sig.
houses they halted and commenced to
Af1 Woman Hides a niryrle.
was named to value the furniture dance. lrnndlshlng spears and swords In
The oldest bicyclist is n woman aged of the syndic.
l firing oft rlilcs.
After a
set
to
work
with
Hanelona
D.'l, who Is n n ndept rider.
Most people a will, hut after a few hours he felt sic k, the nlr mi they resumed the advance,
llrlng
in the
dancing
all
the
Anwhile
went
n
apoplexy.
home
and
of
and
died
age
If
old
could enjoy health ti
appraiser was nam:'d to continue sir when suddenly, with a yell, they
they took precautions 'o prevent dis- other
tne valuation, a Slg. Cirri,
s rustled nt the houses, and. having effected
after
eases of the digestive organs by tak- day's work went nome to dinner, and. an entrance, they slaughtered every one
exy during within. h rom "With the Sirdar." by Maing nil occasional dose of Ilostetter's strange to say, died of anight. There is now a strike among jor Kdward Stuart Wortley In Scrlbner s.
Stomach Bitters. Evcii nfter dyspep- the
the appraisers of Leghorn: no one will
sia, indigestion and eonslipailon have get into the shoes of the dead men and
"What Is Idenl weather?'' "Any kind of
which makes you mad becuuse
secured n foothold the jjtltters will af- judicial proceedings have had to lie sus- weather
you
have to work for a living."
pended until they can lind a third man
ford relief.
who will risk apoplexy for a considera
d
man has nut
tion. The
Richards' Magic Catarrh Expellant Co.,
11 in aha. Neb.
Write for pn rt leula rs.
been found as yet.
Rlectrlo LlgliU In Kgypt.
LlKhtlnpr the pvramlils of Efiypt with
electricity nnd the installation of a 2T. (HKI
horse-powplant, to copt pome $4W,ona.
is a plan now under consideration by the
snd the Westlntr-hous- e
A.rltlsh government,
Electric and Matuiacturlne Company of t'lttsburx is reported us likely to
receive the contract, says the Knglnoer-Ins- ;
News.
As outlined, the plan Includes the generation of electric power nt the Assouan
falls, on the Nile river, nnd its transmission a distance of toil miles through the
cotton growing districts, where. It is believed, the cheap power will permit the
building of cotton factories. It Is planned
disby
wonderful
to use the power to illuminate the Interior
corridors of the pyramids and nlso opof Or. Williams'
Pills for Pale
erate pumping machinery for irrigating
large areas of desert along the Nile.
otterPeople ,
Culro (Egypt) Sphinx.

13

j

:

own clothing, but of Inte years, owing to
the Introduction of Manchester cottons,
which are more easily and even cheaply
obtained. Ibis Industry Is dying out. being
confined almost entirely to the
robes worn by the chiefs. A coarse
cotton grows wild in the alluvial deposits
along the banks of the rivers, but the best
kind comes from the Abyssinian valleys.
This is spun Into yarn. Hie Nubian spindle
being an exact counterpart of that used
by Greek and Roman women many cenwith
turies ago, while the rude hand-loowhich tiie thread Is woven Into cloth resembles In every particular those depicted
Haron ancient Kgypttun monuments.
per's Muguzlne.
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Don't Fought

For tha department encampment ot
the O. A, R. and punliary txidies, to be
,1
held at D'over, Colorado, May 3, 4 and
anything io tho line pf
When you
at At", N.M., u 6, 1309. a open rate ef on etan.ierd far
.Mrill)
rto"Ro
aMH-alanfltter.
v alelíes, mamónos, Jewelry, clocks,
(rom Colorado points ti Denver and re..
spctBclfts or sterlirn nilyer or
Q.
A
O.
R.
by
turn
is
the
authoriitl
Ktlitnr aad fropfi.tur.
plated ware, go to
l. c encTi, Lawyer find Real Estate Agent,
railroad. Tickets to be on aiil May 3d
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